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Business Tech Simplified

Email

File Sharing

Instant Messaging

Password Security

Office 365

DNS Hosting

Exchange equips businesses
with the #1 email solution

ShareSync allows safe file
sharing and editing.

Lync communicates among
coworkers

Connect ID secures and stores
company passwords

Word, Excel, PowerPoint,
Publisher, and OneNote.

Domain Name Hosting
provides company domains

Cloud solutions are often complicated by confusing tech jargon and extravagant IT prices. You end up paying inflated fees for software you may

not even understand. To combat these issues, we’ve made everything simple. Collaborate is one low, monthly charge for fully-supported,
premium cloud solutions. Leave the stress and complexity behind, along with your expensive and outdated hardware. Imagine seamless
mobility, advanced security, friendly tech support, and increased productivity. Imagine extraordinarily low prices with a guaranteed uptime of
99.999%. Now stop imagining. It’s for real.
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Exchange 2013 – email, calendars, contacts, and much more

Secure and professional email with business features
Access from all devices
One touch scheduling of meetings and appointments
Company calendars to keep everyone in the loop

•The latest version of the world’s leading business-email
platform
•Increases productivity as it organizes your business and
makes complex tasks simple
•Integrates with many other leading software and
business tools

•Includes email, calendar, and contacts for an all-in-one
communication solution
•Sync your data across all of your devices
•McAfee powered virus and spam protection
•Predictable and low costs with our cloud environment
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Easy and secure file storage and sharing

Mobile File Sharing

Enhanced Security

View and share your files
from any device, anywhere

Greater security and
encryption than other file
sharing apps like Drop Box

Admin Control

Share with Anyone

Admins can remove and give
employee access

Share and collaborate with
internal and external users

Real-time File Sync

Integration

Instant updates on synced
and shared files. Work
together with co-editing

Integrates with Office and
Outlook
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f

Messaging, Meetings, and Presence

f
Be yourself

Reach anyone

Share what matters

Not a number;
Presence-driven availability

On any device with rich
communication capabilities

Video and application sharing
available in every interaction

Rest easy

Knowing that enterprise policies
and standards are maintained

Reduce costs

Simplified management
through a single platform

Know coworkers status, see their availability, message them, and share screens with them. Lync is the best messaging, meeting, and communication tool for
businesses, whether you have five employees or five hundred.
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Password protection and app management

Security

Control

• Promotes strong password policies

• Single portal for all web/cloud apps

• Enables 2FA

• 1500 preconfigured apps

Security

• Access to apps given or denied with a
click

• Easy to self-onboard additional apps

ConnectID
Simplicity

Control

Simplicity
• All apps in one place
• Not necessary to remember
passwords
• Passwords can remain the same even
after an employee leaves

Productivity
Productivity
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• Reduce help desk calls
• One-click to apps using ConnectID
portal
• Secure access from any computer,
mobile device

Office wherever and whenever

Be always up to date: With Office connected
to the cloud, you always have the latest
version of the desktop applications, with
unobtrusive updates.

Use on 5 PCs and Macs: Each user can use
the Office desktop applications on 5
Windows PCs or Macintosh computers, at
work or at home.

Word

OneNote

Create documents with style
and polish, work with others
easily

All your notes together and
with you anywhere.

PowerPoint

Publisher

Easily work with others
and design beautiful
presentations

Use simple tools to create
and share publications that
make an impact.

Excel

Access Anywhere

Excel gives you intuitive ways
to explore your data

Work online or offline. From
computers, tablets, and
phones.

Use Office on your smartphone and tablet:
Access your documents and make edits on
the go with Office apps for iPad, Windows
Phone, iPhone and Android phones.
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Anywhere access to documents: Save your
Office files to ShareSync and they will be
linked to you virtually anywhere you go and
editable. No more heading back to the office
to get a file or document.

Company email and website personalization

Why is domain name hosting with us important?

@
Branding

Branding
An email and website personalized towards a company name is essential, and obtaining or securing a domain name before
someone else takes it is important.

Professionalism
Professionalism

Email addresses ending in gmail.com or another email provider are not professional.

Acquisition and Transfer
Acquisition and transfer

We will acquire a requested domain name for you and manage it. If you already have a domain name, we will help you
transfer it to us. This process can be cumbersome if you haven’t done it before. Let us do it for you.

Simplicity
Simplicity

Having all of your business solutions with one company means that you’ll only need to contact one company to get answers
regarding those solutions. Build a relationship with our technical support team instead of navigating a new company with
every question.
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Understand your business tech and don’t overpay.

File Sharing

Instant Messaging

DNS Hosting

ShareSync allows safe file
sharing and editing

Lync communicates among
coworkers

Domain Name Hosting
provides company domains

$35/user
per month
A low monthly price for
feature-filled business tech

Fully supported, simple yet
innovative products

Email

Office 365

Password Security

Exchange equips businesses
with the #1 email solution

Word, Excel, PowerPoint,
Publisher, and OneNote.
Online and offline.

ConnectID secures and stores
company passwords
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3681 Cold Spring Creamery Road Doylestown, PA 18902
888-238-2262

@skyboxit

SkyboxInnovations

sales@skyboxinnovations.com
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